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COMMENTS

3 x 12,800

2 x (4.5)2

(5/4.5)2

Sets up
(5/2) I + (5/4.5)2

x-v changes
order of pending
power operation
factors to
[1 + (5/4.5)2]5/2

1 + (5/4.5)2

Problem
performed
exactly as
written.

DISPLAY

3.

38400.

6111.5497

20.25

301.80492

5.

1.1111111

1.234568

1.

5.

2.234568

7.464211

2252.7356

25.6

30.9

12.3

20.3

2.

8.5

21.347059

3 x 12,800

2
-------=7i=---- [1 + (5/4.5)2]5/2 = 2252.7356

4.5

X

4.5 yx

2 »
1 F

5

2 yx MR

4.52

ENTER

3 X

25.6 -,-

8 »

2 +
6.5 -;-

Example: Solve

25.6 + 5.3 - [(12.3 + 8) -;. (2+6.5/4)] = 21.347059

ENTER DISPLAY COMMENTS
SO

COMMENTSDISPLAY

10.

100.

11.

221.

10.6

333.36

998.56

998.56

332.85333

.253335

.50332395

MR F X2

« -;-

3 »

-;- 2

ENTER

10 MS

F +
11 F

F X2

No: ( ... ( ... (... Yes: ( ... ( ... ) .. (.
An error condition will occur when there are
more than two open parentheses key depres
sions without an intervening close parentheses
key depression during a calculation.

~X2 - (~X)2 -;. n
Formula: SD = n - 1

Since yx is a two factor function key and thereby
completes a pending calculation, the left most
method performs (5 + 2 + 3)2. Display shows 100.
Also, this key sequence allows no equals key
depression.

Example: Find the vertical stress at a point in a soil
which is 4.5 feet deep and located 5 feet horizontally
from a concentrated surface load of 12,800 pounds.

3 x 12,800
Vertical Stress = 2 [1 + (5/4.5)2]5/2

27i x (4.5)

Example: Find the standard deviation of the data

point 10, 11, and 10.6.

Rewrite formula as discussed in Basic Arithmetic

Operations section:
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Other Keys. 7T , X-V

This problem may also be performed:
ENTER DISPLAY

5 X 5.

25. r2

X 25.

'iT 3.1415927

78.539818

The 'iT pi key rounds off to seven decimal places,
3.1415927 into the display.

Example: Calculate the area of a circle of radius 5
using the formula: Area = r271"

ENTER DISPLAY COMMENTS

ENTER DISPLAY

2 + 2.

3 + 5.

5 10.

12 x-y 10.

1.2

Example 1: Solve: 2.6LNI5.6x2.lx3.31

ENTER DISPLAY COMMENTS

5.6 X 5.6

2.1 X 11.76

3.3 LN yx 3.6586264

2.6
To reverse order of

x-y 3.6586264 operation from:

32.97862
LN(5.6 x 2.1 x 3.3)2.6

Example 2: Solve:
12

2+3+5
1.2

whose denominators are sums or differences.
See example 2.

3.1415927

3.1415927

15.707964

78.53982

X

5 =

23

Example: Calculate the circumference of a circle of
radius 5 using the formula: Circumference = 271"r

ENTER DISPLAY

2 x 2.

'iT 3.1415927

X 6.2831854

5 31.415927

x-y
The x-y swaps contents of the display and
calculator registers. It is used primarly for:

• Recalling the radius or y coordinate after
depression of - POL or F --> REC .

• With yx utilization. See example 1.

• For solving formulas consisting of fractions
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Overflow and Error Indicators

Any result larger than 9.9999999 x 1099 or smaller
th.an 1 x 1?-99 or logic errors (e.g. division by zero)
Will result In the error indicator Error being dis
played. Touching C will clear the affected registers.
Touching any other key permits continuation of
the calculation with the calculator assuming that
the contents of the display are zero.

Results and operations resulting in an
Error indication.

Results> 9.9999999 x 1099

Results> 1. x 10-99

Division by zero

LOG, LN < 0



SIN, COS, TAN ~ 25 revolutions (9000°)

TAN 90°, 270° etc. TAN of 89.99999

SIN-I, COS-I> 111

SIN-I, COS-I ~ 10 50

yx<O
y x where Y ~ 0

More than two (( (( depressions without
a )) during calculation

Battery Information

Your calculator is powered by rechargeable NiCad
batteries. It is important to charge your battery for
a minimum of 3 hours before initial use because if
the batteries are completely drained from a long
storage period, using the calculator in this state can
permanently damage the batteries. The display will
blank when batteries need charging. To charge
the battery, connect the AC charger to the jack
at the top of the machine. A full charge takes five
hours and lasts approximately five hours. You can
use your machine while the charger is plugged in
but it will charge faster if you turn it off. The machine
will not overcharge. BE SURE TO TURN YOUR
CALCULATOR OFF BEFORE CONNECTING THE
AC CHARGER.
If your calculator is left on for an extended period
of time, the batteries may be drained to the extent
that the calculator will not operate after being
recharged for a few minues. The batteries can
usually be restored by charging overnight.

Repeated extensive draining of batteries causes
permanent damage to batteries.
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Maili"9 Instr ctions
Should your calculator need servicing, pack it care
fully in a sturdy box for shipping. Proof of original
purchase date must be enclosed. Be sure to include
your name and return address. The package should
be mailed postpaid to the nearest National Semicon
ductor Service Center. If your calculator is returned
for warranty repairs more than ninety days after the
original purchase date, you must enclose the appro
priate service charge (if the service charge during
the POST WARRANTY period has been changed,
National Semiconductor will request you to supply
the additional amount, if any is needed, or make the
appropriate refund, if there is any difference, by check
or money order payable to National Semiconductor).



Product Service Locations Consumer Warranty Claim Certificate

United States
N.C.P.S.-Central U.S.
P.O. Box 1000
West Jordan. UT 84084

Canada
N.C.P.S.
286 Wildcat Road
Downsview
Ontario M3J-2N5
Canada

Australia
N.S. Electronics
Corner Stud Road and

Mountain Highway
Bayswater
Victoria 3153
Australia
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Asia
N.S. Electronics
4 Hing Yip Street
Kwaun Ton
Hong Kong
China

Great Britain
NS-UK ltd.
National Semiconductor

Product Service
Larkfield Industrial Estate
Greenock PA 16 OEQ,
Great Britain

Germany
National Semiconductor GmbH

Product Service
0808 Furstenfeldbruck
Industriestrasse 10
Bundesrepubllk
Deutschland

Should your calculator ever require repair, please
return this form with the unit.

Model 4650

Purchase Date---,-- _
(month/day/year)
Purchased from, _

Address, _

City, State, Zip, _

Your Name: _

Your Address _

City, State, Zip _

Description of problem:
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